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Warren takes 
message for 
Iranians 
ALGIERS, AlgeriaVUPI » Deputy 
Secretary of State, Warren Christ-
gavc—Algeria an argent 
KAO relay to Iran Thursday In 
11th hour bid by die Cuter 
shflstratlon to bee the 52. Amer-
/hostages,' before leavbig office 
fn days, contlnoe-oage 2 
Correction 
In the January. S loaee of The 
Daily Guardian, hi the front page 
(lory on *oatliern. stale'. colleges 
violating Mgrgadon (aw#. Director 
/ of Affirmative >Action Programs" 
Aiphooso Smith la qaatod aa saying 
there appear* to be MUC lapport 
. for the MM af Wright Stale 
UalversHy and Central State Uni-
versity combining. 
Thl* Is a misqwto which d m U 
have read there appear* to ha aa 
Wo deeply regret the Incident, and 
apefegbe to. Mr. Smith far th* 
Hired guard 
watches over 
bookstore 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
If you vjshed the bookstore recently 
(presumably you "have)-, you probably 
encountered a man (or woman) dressed in 
a blue uniform. 
if. In fact, you did see him or her, you 
might have wondered, "Who is that*" 
it was (or/is), in fact,-a private security 
person from Dayton Metropolitan Security 
Service, hired by the bookstore 'to chase 
down and capture book thieves. 
"He (or she) is a private security person 
we require at the bookstore during rush 
hours." Carl Sims, Director of Security and 
Parking Services; .said, "If the magnetic 
detection System (The apparatus which 
greets you before you leave the bookstore) 
goes off (signaling-that your book hasn't 
-been '-scraped' by the magnetic detection 
system's comrade "The Scraping Device") 
the security person is to apprehend the 
continue page 2 
. The Dejy Gmudl— photo by Snort riss»H 
Don Llenraoce, Dayton Metropolitan Security Guard, is. walcfakag oat for stadents 
caught shoplifting by the WSU bookstore security system. Ueormace's job Is to bald 
the (Indent until It Is confirmed what the aftoation la; whether er mot the atodent 
actually shoplifted or just didn't get his booh degmgfced by the cashier. 
esignate 
not afraid to take sides . .ps . 
By STEVEN CHRISTENSEN 
SALT LAKE jerry UPI " T e n d » . Bell, 
•secretary designate for theH>epifrtment for. 
^ Education. has never he$itat£d to take 
sides in almost every controversy facing 
the American s c h o o l d u r i n g the 
past 10 years. ** k . , ' 
As U.S. commissioner of education under 
President Richard Nixon, Bell, 59, called 
forced buying- to end-,desegregation " a 
Band-Aid solutionjaf-best," and s«id there 
should be .limits to the use of busing to 
, achieve racial equjality in schools.; . 
He con^pIaineiV that Congress "writes 
many wescriptions" to solve the 
SlucaJiofl problems, and ssjd 
working- with lawmakers and bureaucratic 
. red tape were among the most frustrating 
x aspects of his two-year service as head of 
the education office. 
" BELL WHO prefers to be callcd T.H. 
rather thao Teirel, is a strong supporter of 
- equal educational opportunities for minor-
ities and. the disadvantaged. 
"Minorities, women and the handicapp-
ed need a'break,".he told a Salt Lake Ctty 
audience in' 1976. "In yiears past, *?e hOe 
been guilty of some horrendous acts of 
discrimination.'.' . " " . 
But the administrator also cautioned 
V .. ' ) ••• « • 
• C, 
that school districts should not lose sight, of 
the final goal of academic excellence in the 
quest to improve educational opportunities 
for the nation's poor. 
Bell, who has white haii andAwears, 
wire-framed glasses, has opposed' quotas 
on the number of minorities admitted'to 
.colleges, law schools.. and medical pro-
grams. But he said education must find a 
way "to pay the price for bringing up the 
. lower 20 percent of the pop£l§tion with 
compensatory attention, affirmative action 
and unprecedented consideration." 
A STAUNCH supporter of liberal arts 
training for vocational education students 
Bell also said students who. study only 
English, philosophy, and history should 
learn the practical aspects'of earning a 
living. 
His statement thit "We should voca-
tionalize liberal education and liberalize 
vocational education" brought a flood of 
protests just prior to Bell's departure from 
the Ford Administration in 1976. 
The 59-year-old native of. the tiny 
southeastern Idaho town of lava Hot 
Springs has beep a teacher- and education 
administrator his entire adult life, from the 
district level in Idaho, Utah and Wyoming, 
to the state level in Utah, a&d nationally. 
Bell first went to Washington in 1970, as 1 
associate commissioner of education in the 
Nixon 'Administration. He was named 
acting commissioner in 1971, but quit six 
months later to return to Utah as 
"superintendent ' of the Granite School 
District,' largest in the state. 
HE WAS BACK in Washington in June 
1974 to accept President Nixon's nomina-
. tion as commissioner of education. He 
resigned the post 26 months later to return 
to the West. 
The former Marine sergeant received his 
bachelor's degree from Southern Idaho 
College of Education, his master's degree 
from the University of Idaho, snd his 
doctorate in educational administration 
from the University of Utah. 
He began his administrative career as 
superintendent of the tiny Star Valley 
School District in Afton, Wyo., and was 
also a superintendent in Rowland, Idaho, 
and Ogden, Utah. 
He was an assistant professor of 
education at Utah State University and 
.chairman of the Educational Administra-
tion Department at USU -before becoming 
Utah State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction in 1964, a post he held for seven 
years. 
Bell is married and the father of four 
children. 
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Bolinga Center celebrates 10th year 
By MIKE MllAEE PROCEEDS WILL GO toward have "fallen b/the wayside." special needs of black students." DURING ITS' TEN years of 
GnanUaii Staff Writer ' the annual Bolinga scholarships. BLACK STUDIES AND simil- existence, the Center has attract-
which are awardtd on the basis of ar. educational programs were "A BLACK COMING into a ed a wide variety of well-known 
Nigeria's ambassador to the academic achievement. popular in the early 70's:" predominately white institution black personalities. 
United Nations, B. Akporode The Bolinga Center's annivers- wnght noted, "but as things might experience different kinds Syndicated columnist William 
Clark,, will deliver a lecture Jan. ary is significant, because it also «*>led down, many of the pro- of things," Wright said. "Many Raspberry, "Roots" author Alex 
15 in room 101 of Fawcett Hall at marks the birthday of former Civil grams were eliminated." blacks went to black schools and Haley, politician Julian Bond. 
2:00 pm. as part of the. WSU Rights Leader Martin Luther Wright described the Bolinga might have trouble interacting NAACP Executive Director Ben-
Bolinga Ce6t«r's 10th annivers- King..Jr. . Center as "The black .cultural with whites. We will help black jamin Hooks, feminist Flo Ken-
ary celebration. "The Bolinga Center was open- research center on campus." students deal with any racial nedy. and Reverend Ndabaningi 
' Akporode's speech is free and ed 10 years ago on January 15. "We present material on Black problems they might have." Sithole of. Rhodesia, all made 
open to the public, the Bolinga 1971 in memory of Martin Luther cultural history," Wright said. When the Center was dedicat- speeches at WSU which were 
Center reported. King," said Carolyn Wright. . "And we Nave offered workshops *d ten years ago, another African sponsored by the Bolinga Center. 
Akporode's lecture, the high- Director of the Bolinga Center, in coordination, with the .College ' ambassador spoke- -Ebenfzer M. 
light of the Bolinga Center's 10th "The celebration is held, every • of EducatWiy." . Debrah from Ghana. In addition to attracting several 
anniversary celebration agenda. year on^is birthday." Wright credited the Bolinga Nigerian Ambassador Clark's fine speakers to the Wright State 
A scholarship fund raiser will Wright said WSU's Bolinga Center's'survival and success to speech this year "signifies that campus. Bolinga has actively 
be held in the University Center Center is fortunate because it has its diverse objectives - - stfa as the Bolinga Center remains very sponsored actor Joseph Mydell • 
Faculty Dining Room Jan. 46 at survived the 70's while many helping to reinforce black herit-. much involved in international- and the Duke Ellipgton Orchestra 
6:00 pm' other college programs for .blacks age and culture, and to meet "the affairs." Wright said. for campus performance. 
Interviews for new vice president scheduled 
By MATT KENNEDY 
Aaabtaat Niwa Editor 
Wright State will be conducting 
interviews for. a new Vice Presi-
dent of Academic Affairs between 
Jan. 11 and Feb. l i : 
- The University is searching for 
a new person. to replace Vice-
president of .Academic Affairs, 
John Murray who announced his 
resignation April 24, 1980. 
The .Vice Presidential • Search 
Committee invited six candidates 
to ayne/to Wright State to 
interview for the position. 
The identities of the candidates 
will not be revealed before they 
come, said Roger Iddings, chairer 
of the search committee. ' ' ' ' \ 
HESITATE IN announcing; 
who the candidates, are," said 
Iddings, "It would put theja (the 
candidates) in an uncomfortable 
position if people started calling 
the university, asking about 
"them. - O . 
Iddings indicated that only the 
search committee presently 
knows who the six candidates are. 
Everyone else will be informed 
before the candidates arrival. 
Students, faculty, and staff 
may meet all the candidates in 
open'receptions. 
Each camftdate will have a 
reception, the first one is Tuesday 
Jan. 13 from 3:30 to 4:30 in the-
University Center. Tlie second 
reception is scheduled fof Friday. 
Jan. 16. 
ACCORDING TO THE Univers-
ity Time, the tentative dates for 
the interviews ai£jaiiuary 12-13, 
15-16, 26-27, 29-30, February 4-5", 
and 10-11. ^ ' 
Each candidatewill have a two 
day interview, lotting*, said. 
During the two days, the candi-
dates will be speaking with 
several University personal in-
cluding President Rob«t.Keger-
reis and Registrar ̂ Dqis Fanner. . 
All the candidates-a& found to 
be acceptable, the interviewing 
process should be. over by Feb. 
11, sa.id Iddings. r If not. the 
search committee will continue tr> 
look'for new candidates. 
Iddings said the search is 
presently on schedule. If this is 
continued, the committee will be 
making a recommendation for the 
vice-president's position the first 
of March. — 
MURRAY STATED April 24 
that he is resigning from his 
position because it was becoming 
increasingly more time consum-
ing taking him away from bis 
family and his professional pur-
suits. 
Murray's resignation was sup-
pose to take effect Jan. 1, 1961. 
However. Murray said "Tlie 
president asked me to stay on and 
I accepted." 
""~"*am hopeful they find some-
one soon." said Murray. 
Iddings said Murray will con-
tinue in his position until the new 
vice-president is able to assume 
his duties. 
Iddings said the committee 
may recommend more than one 
candidate and let the President 
choose between the candidates. 
"We won't recommehd more 
than three (candidates)," said 
Iddings. 
Upon the President's choice, 
the Board of Trustees must make 
the final kpproval of the new 
vice-president. 
Carter hoping to settle crisis 
INTERESTED IN , \ 
ADVERTISING? 
The 
DAILY GUARDIAN 
has a job QpeniK 
a short, periocbof time 
HurTy in and apply In "person . 
or ask for J-ull Ehiert' 
» vV-' 
continued from pagel 
President Carter repeated his 
hope of settling the crisis before 
. he leaves office and described the 
latest American (proposals) as 
"fair" land "reasonable," but 
said "I can't predict success." 
- President-elect Reagan said he 
supported Carter's efforts but 
would not _give Iran "a blank 
check.'' a reference to Tehran's 
demands. 
-there was an unmistakable air 
of drama and urgency about 
Cjitfstopher's third and almost 
ceriainiy. last trip to Algiers to 
confer with Algerian officials, 
let in g as go-betweens, in the 
negotiations to free the hostages 
held for 432 days. 
Arriving without luggage after 
his hasty and unexpected depart-
ure from Washington Wednesday 
night; the chief American nego-
tiator .ia the hostage crisis drove 
straight to the Foreign Ministry in 
Algiers, skipping a rest stop at 
the U.S. Embassy. 
Benyahia postponed a schedul-
ed, trip to Tunisia until later in the 
day to meet (for three hours with 
> Christopher, who was asked to 
clarify some of the details of the 
the hostages. -
The clarifications were relayed 
immediately to Tehran, where a 
team of Algerian intermediaries 
was meeting with Iranian nego-
latest American proposals to free ti"on- diplomatic sources said. 
" A 
Guard hired to stop people 
OWNAVW? 
Fftirborn 
878-5422 
continued from page 1 
student, or|see /^something is 
wrong witri-rtne magnetizing 
device." 
You' may ask, "Why is a 
security man posted in front of 
the door, when the detection 
system wilf^tert bookstore em-
ployee's of a possible theftT" 
SIMS SAO) THAT at the first 
part of a quarter, the bookstore 
becomes .immensely overcrowded 
during "peak" periods and if a 
theft does occur, it would be 
extremely difficult for a bookstore 
employee to leave his or her post 
Where In The Hell 
— T h e Orbit In!!. 
Bring this ad 
get two pitchers 
' of beer for, 
the price of one! I 
One ad 
per customer 
• to chase down the culprit. "Wt' 
generally make a request for 
security personnel it the book 
store during the first part of the 
quarter, because I have all 
security matters come through 
my office." Sims noted. "Tlie 
bookstore pays the tab for the 
security personnel however." 
Sims said Security lends simple 
equipment to the private security 
people if they request it. 
"We sometimes lend- them 
radios," Sims noted, "in case he' 
(the security person) becomes 
' isolated and has a problem." 
With the radio, Sims added, he 
cancontact Security immediately, 
allowing them to (assist the 
security man more quickly. 
WSU Security personnel have 
also stalked the bookstore prem-
ises recently. ~ 
"We sometimes have Wright 
State policemen posted'at the 
bookstore during peak periods." 
Sims sald,v "they are Jn . aqd 
out of the bookstore and occasion-
a l relieve one of the security 
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approves 
By MIKE MUXES 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Science and Engineering Dean 
Brian Hutchings approved a 
recommendation submitted by 
WSU's- Due Process Hearing 
Board concerning the- Board's 
decision in the Steve Helton case, 
Helton disclosed yesterday. 
The Board, Helton said, de-
clared that Physics Chairman 
John Martin acted properly when 
he terminated Helton's contrart 
Oct. 8. 
Moreover. Helton added, the 
Board agreed jetton should 
receive $250, an amount 5625 less 
than Helton originally sought. 
.Helton said since he previously 
collected $375' for* his teaching 
duties, the Board reasoned, an 
additional S2S0 could be c6n-
sidered. "fair" payment - these 
two payments add up to' $625, or 
one-half the money Helton waste' 
receive in compliance with'his 
$1250 contractual agreement. 
HELTON, now workjpg and 
living in Columbus, was extreme-
ly displeased with the Board's 
decision. 
"I received a letter about three 
weeks ago asking me to sign a 
form." 'said Helton, "but T 
(haven't signed it. yet^ because if I 
do sign, I would be sayifig 1 
accept the compromise (the decis-
ion made by the Due Process 
Hearing Board)." j 
Helton was willing to discuss 
the Board's decision/but Hutch-
ings. Martin, and Davis Spchs. 
chairman of the Due Process-
Hearing Board, wished to remain 
.. silent. 
Martin offered "no comment" 
and said information pertaining to . 
the Board's decision "was not . 
public yet." * - ..v. .. 
• HUTCHINGS, meanwhile, said 
the Board's decision is not public 
until Helton responds to the letter 
sent to him. 
Finally, Sachs said he wouldn't 
comment because it wasn't his, 
but Hutchings', responsibility to 
release information on the decis-
ion (if he ppt£d to). 
Mathematics faculty member 
Robert Schneble, who represent-
ed 'Helton could continue his 
battle with- the University in a 
civil court if he refuses to. sign the 
form he received from the Uni-
versity. 
HELTON SAID he is currently 
considering a civil court-confront-
ation. 
"Now that I am living in 
Columbus, 8s hard to me to chase 
them down," Helton said, "but I 
really hate to see them squirm 
away now. 
"1 haven't -made a definite 
decision yet (whether to sign the 
. form or to i battle with tlie 
respondants in I~ Civil Court)." 
Helton continued. "1 need to 
think it over for a couple of days 
before I make a decision." 
Schneble admitted, he was 
"surprised" with- the Board's 
decision. 
"WE (Schneble and Helton) 
thought things went well." Sch-
neble said, "however, it was hard 
to judge how "things would go. 
Obviously. Steve (Helton) didn't 
get what he wanted." 
Transit discontinues two 
runs to Wright State 
Alex Haig to crash 
with Senate 
WASHINGTON UP1 - Secretary 
pf State-designate Alexander 
Haig and his adversaries will 
clash Friday in Senate hearings 
dealing not only, with- foreign 
policy but' with the four-star 
general's role in the final "months 
of Watergate. 
. "*Tlaig is generally expected to 
6e confirmed; but not until after 
at least three days of Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
hearings where some Democratic 
senators .plan to lay out in detail 
Haig's activities as Richard Nix-
on's last chief of staff. 
Greene County Transit has 
' discontinued two of its three 
'routes to Wright State, due to a 
cut in funds caused "by the defeat 
of Issue 4 last November. 
The two routes Xehia-Beaver-
creek and Bellbrook-Beavercreek 
were cut off Dec. 22. 
The only trip the transit now 
maikes to WSU is the Yellow 
Springs Route. However, "cut-
backs have also been made on 
this route. 
Instead of the usual 11 runs, 
the bus now makes four trips 
dailyrtrfaktnfc Millett Hall its only 
stop on campus. 
Terry Tackett, Transportation 
Services manager at WSU said 
the routes cut off were the more 
Expensive rodtes to maintain. 
"The Yellow Springs route 
covers a large portion of the 
county, including three major 
cities." she added. 
According to Philip Bass, direc-
tor of the Greene County Transit. 
"The budget has been cut from 
$709,000 to $328,840. 'We -have, 
had to cut back accordingly. So 
far 16 people have been laid off, 
which includes 12 drivers." 
"The only way the Transit can. 
increase its trips is if it gets an 
increase in local funds. High 
ridership will not increase the 
number of. trips made," explain-
ed Bass. t 
One concerned citizen in Fair-
born, howeverU trying to Ret the 
transit back to normal operating . 
conditions again. 
Joyce Tillotson, is circulating a 
petition to get the Transit back on 
the ballot for the next election. 
Tillotson needs 1.000 signatures 
by January 12, 1981. when she 
will present it. to the city 
commissioner. 
TILLOTSON will be at Wright 
State Friday Jan. 9, at the 
Student Development Office from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Presently the Yellow Springs 
route leaves Greene County Court 
House at 6:25 a.m., 8:45 a.m., 
3:45 p.m. and 6:02 p.m. arriving 
at Millett Hall at 7:35 a.m.. 9:55 
a.m.. 5:15 p.m., and 7:25 p.m. 
Pizza & 
Sandwiches 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAMPUS 
• Pizza...Thicl^.Thin or Deep Dish 
• Deli-Style Jjandwiches 
• Full Line Convenience Store < L. 
• Meats $jCheese Sold By The Pound 
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,o* 
They should 
know by nou> 
• As some of you undoutingly know, Saga food and beverage prices 
rose again over winter break. 
• It's hard for us .to say the hike wasn't justified -- Saga, like 
everyone else, must try to stay ahead of the rising inflation rate. No 
doubt, prices th.ey pay for supplies and foodstuffs have risen since 
their last price hike. Whether that rise is sufficient cause, for 
another price hike now, is unclear. 
What is clear is that everyone in charge of costs at this university 
seem to believe prices'raised behind the student's backs will not be 
noticed! . 
Tuition increases come during the summer months when no one 
is around to protest. Although the University does try to finish its' 
budget process during the spring, an additional hike during the 
summer has been needed the last two years. Another will probably 
be announced this summer due to the General Assembly** 
consistent failure.to decide the state's budget before deadline-. 
Likewise, Saga decided to'request a price hike during winter. 
break, while most students were gone. Even after a student (Dave 
Miller) on the Food. Service Committee requested the petition be 
delayed until Winter quarter started, the Comittec still acted. 
A simple question; Why* Saga's financial situation couldn't be 
so desperate as to demand the price hike be effective the first, 
instead,of later this month. A delay, until after the quarter started 
wouldn't, or needn't, have lasted more than two weeks. v 
We don't know why the committee decided to act so quickly; w 
do know that their cavalier attitude could destroy any goodwill 1 
between the-University and its students. V 
Raising food prices or tuition during periods when the majority of. 
students are away from campus should only be done when it is 
unavoidable. 
The University can present a good case, that raising tuition winter 
quarter wouldn't have helped its financial status nearly as much as 
raising fee for fall quarter 
Bat, since the University knew about the cuts during the futsi 
months of 1979-80's spring qUarter, why not raise the foes then and 
plan ahead as it did admirably during winter break wheh it knew the 
state government was preparing to~take action? 
Reluctantly, we are forced to die conclusions; Ifthaf the 
University and the Food Service Committee believe students 
seeking degrees can't read fee sta^ments. or prices on menu 
ooftake action even after they are aware 
6^ 
The stats tell the way we go 
boards: or 2( students will 
of it. 
Both conclusions ar^wrong. I 
' « ( 
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Carl Sagan on one of the' early installments of 
his PBS series Cosmos, denounced astrology'in 
a pretty self-satisfied way. He almost gave the 
impression that he. would categorize astrology 
with those strange sects where everybody gets 
snaked 'and small animals are sacrificed in the 
light of the moon. 
So. okay. Big deal: It seems, regardless, that 
the study oT astrology, with its rich heritage a 
by-product of centuries of star and people 
gazingTmight still have something going for it. 
I^think the main, disagreement that has 
, festered into'.the astrologer/scientist rift is that 
astrologers believe that a' person's time and 
plat* of birth, when related to the positions of 
the sun and the moon and the planets in the 
Universe, give some hint as to how the person 
will be inclined to act and cope in life. 
Scientist think that's silly. 
theory I've recently developed may help to 
end this problem, however, and place the 
scientists and astrologers cm a common footing. 
h would be possible to cheaply study 
astrological influences, to. scientists satisfaction 
V .ihe astrologers would be willing to do a 
personality analysis which utilized, instead of 
. birth, the time and place of an individual'} 
death. Corpses are subject to little or no outside 
influences and generally have simplistic person-
alities which Nend*fThemselves to the rigid • 
standards which decide the validity of a 
scientific theory . 
• A 'good initiative oa my part and 
interviews wWf Anumbet of funeral directors 
have revealed t£e following preliminary class-
ification of corpse personality types; 
ARIES (dead March 21- April 19) Because this 
* l corpse has such drive, such an inherent 
life, he does not take death well at all. 
dined to brood and dwell on the days 
stii) had a lot of the oid. get up and go. 
IRUS /April 20-May 20) SymWired by 
beligerent bull.- this corpse,' conservative 
and headstrong, welcome* the onset of rigor 
• mortis. A stiffening of the joints combined with 
a decrease in oxygen intake seems to him the 
proper thing to do". " 
GEMIN! (May 21-JIUK21) He'U spend all 
, eternity arguing with himself whether he is 
really dead unless encouraged to get up. This 
generally settles the Gemini dilemma. 
CANCER (June .22-Juiy 22) ' Easily pushed 
around on first meeting. Cancer s tenacious side 
is not -readily obvious. But as any funeral 
director cazi iell yoo, a penoS dying this time of 
year can be very picky about the choice of 
dothing and ,wfll not lie in just any cadet. 
LEO (July 23-August 22) The proud Leo 
High and Dry 
By Mike Hosier 
corpse does not reconcile easily with h4is own 
death. After all, h wasn't just some Joe Schmoe 
t was he who kicked the bucket. However, 
good therapy and loving reassuran£es that he is 
holding together well, will result in a contented 
corpse. , , 
VIRGO* (August 23-September 22) Simply 
put, if the casket is dean and well made, the 
Virgo corpse is quite happy to spend eternity . 
counting the number of ruffles in the material 
that lines the lid of his casket. Over and over 
and-over again. 
LIBRA (September 23-October 23) The judge 
of the zodiac's attitude towards death can be 
summed up in this way: I'm dead. That's only 
f*ir; I mean, I know other people who have done 
this. It's not,that good, but it's really not that 
bad, I guess. What do you do for fun around 
here?" 
SCORPIO (October 24-November 21) A 
meaner corpse you'd never see. This guy'U get 
down right angry about death'. He consistently 
refusesto smOf, evenwith'his mouth rigged up. 
And ntt/txSdy wffl remain flactk^ much -longer 
than that of any other of the eleven signs. 
Though he's down for the count, you really have 
to admire his spunk. 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21) 
Sagitt«rit«. is really mellow about the whole 
thing - philosophical really. He'U hum a little 
lunejeHhimself a good joke or two, then take a 
niceTong nap. 
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) This 
corpse i* charocterired by his consistent 
dissatisfaction. His location's never quite right. . 
anything short of Mount Rushmore is too small a 
headstone, and really. It's just too, too damp 
down there- Turn a deaf ear to Mr, Capricorn. 
- Nothing but a full pardon will 'satisfy this 
ambitious corpse. 
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 19) The 
intellectual of the zodiac, the Aquarian corpse 
will occasionally break the stillness of the long 
and lonely night by uttering such stirring 
profundities as, "My feet are biodegradable." 
, PISCES (February 19-March 20) Races never 
realizes he's dead. Never. Neanderthal .Pisces 
corpses still think they're hunting bison and 
drawing pretties on cave walls. Who are we to 
spoil the fun? 
. u 
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Killer tomatoes not a joking matter 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Gurd lu Managing Editor 
litis is not a joke. A common 
American-housewife is confronted 
by a bloodthirsty tomato crawling 
out ofher garbage disposal in the 
opening sequence of the musical-
disaster comedy The Attack of the 
Killer Tomatoea. ^ 
If you're wondering how the 
hungry tomato got into the 
garbage disposal in the first fjlace 
show up 1n room 112 Oelman 
February 13 and 14. The Attack 
of the Killer Tomatoea is the third, 
and last in. a special series 
featured during the University 
Center Board's winter qu.arter 
The two other Midnight Movie 
Madness shows will be the 
Fantastic Animation Festival on 
January 16 and 17 and. especially 
for Winter Daze, Flesh Gordon on 
February'6 and 7. • 
The Fantastic Animation Festival 
consists of 14. short animated 
films selected by the show's 
producers from among 1,000 
international submissions. In 
addition to the modern musical 
score talents of Pink Floyd and 
Cat Stevens, the Fantastic Anlma 
tlon Festival alsoVontains a Max 
Fleischer (creator -6f Popeye) 
classic, Saperman vs. The Me-
chanical Monsters, circa 1941. 
Flesh Gordon, that pornographic 
' superstar,. springs into action,' 
defeating W»ng and bringing 
peace to the Universe. From 
there Flesh Gordon whisks off to 
PUnet Porno with Dr. Jerkoff and 
gal-pal Dale in tow. 
ALL THREE of the Midnite 
Movie Madness films cost one 
dollar, SO cents off the UCB's 
admission price. 
The- poignant rags-to-riches 
story of the adopted son of a black 
sharecropper. The Jeri, is Steve 
Martin's insightful portrayal of a' 
young man' in' search of fits white 
identity. The Jerk will be shown 
When the evil Wang unleashes 
his Sex Ray on Planet Earth', 
tonight at 7 and 9:30 and Sunday 
evening at 8. 
To prepale viewers for Flesh 
Gordon's'carnal knowledge-romp, 
BarhareDa, an early Jane Fonda 
film, will be shown Febnttry 6 
at 7 and 9 pm and on February 8 
at 6 pm. Jane, then younger and 
bounder, bounces around as 
Barbarella in the year 40,000 
when her rocket ship is forced to 
make a landing and vanquish evil 
robots and monsters - she's a 
female James Bond. 
Another biicfc-a-aliowspecial 
will be the * presentation of the 
-Marx Brothers' Horsefeathers, 
their version of campus comedy. 
during Wright State's Homecom-
ing on January 23 and Shown 
at 7 and 9 pm on the 23rd and at 8 
pm on the 25th, Horsefeathera is 
the story of new college president 
Groucho and his son Zeppo and 
Groucho's efforts not only to win 
the annual football classic, but 
graduate his son as well. 
For further information on the 
winter quarter movie • schedule 
contact the Unjverrity Center ' 
Board at 873-270©^r stop by the 
information booth in Allyn or in 
the UCB office in the basement' 
ot the University Center for a 
copy of the schedule. 
/ ' Garwood believed victim of Agent Orange 
CAMP LEJEUNE. N.Ci UPI --
Pfc. Robert R. Garwood, accused 
of collaborating with the enemy, 
claims he saw American POWs in 
Vietnam killed by U.S. bombs and 
exposure to the defoliant Agent 
Orange, a military psychologist ,t 
testified Thursday. > 
The psychologist. Air. Force 
Capt. Richard D. Wheatley. said 
he was convinced-the 34-year-old 
Marine is telling the truth. 
.WHEATLEY WAS the third 
medical expert called by the 
defehse. in Garwood's ' court-
martial on charges of desertion 
and collaboration. The defense 
claims Garwood, the only. Viet-
nam-era serviceman ever tried on 
such charges, was Insane and not 
responsible for his actions. 
In addition to revealing prev-
iously unknown aspects cf Gar 
wood's account of his 
behind enemy lines, 
also said his tests confirm 
ings of civilian defense psychia 
trists Garwood suffers from men 
tal disorders. 
HE SAID Garwood told him he 
saw five to six Americans, as *ell 
as Viet Cong, die 'after direct 
exposure to the defoliant Agent 
Orange, which is now being 
investigated by the U.S. govern-̂  
ment. ^ 
Wheatley. a clinical, psycholo-
gist at the School of Aerospace 
Medicine at Brooks Ait Force 
Base. Texas, said he has studied 
the psychological 4nd physical 
effects of Agent Orange and th«it 
Garwood's account gives "exactly 
the same symptom pattern of 
exposure to Agent Orange.'L—rr~ 
I THOUGHT his crediojHty 
was .unimpeachable," Wheat 
said.' • 
Re said Garwood told him e-
sojne of the Americans exposed to 
Agent Orange died within - 24 
hours after periods of "sevCre, 
vomiting." - 11 
Veterans organization have 
claimed Vietnam vets have suf-
fered long-term health problems 
because of the defoliant, which 
was used widely in Vietnam. 
Groups of veterans' in New York', 
Baton Rouge,La.,, and elsewhere 
have filed suits against' the 
government and the manufac-
tures of the chemical. 
A MAGICAL MOMENT >s shared between 196t March ot Dimes National 
Water .Child Missy JaWonsKi and maQKaan boug Menmng Both o< them 
have acotnmon desire (o seeIhe threat of b*th dhtects OsapOear Mosy 
. ' S'i ot St LOUIS Missouri was bom with pcen soind. She rejxeseol*more 
'than a ouarjer-million American cMdren born each^ear with birth detects 
WHEATLEY SAID Garwood 
also told hits he and other POW's 
were caught in a B-52 raid in May 
1970 that killed American POW's 
as Well as Vietnamese. Garwood 
said he was one of only two 
- i ' 
people to survive the raid along 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail. 
Wheatley, who administered 25 
to 30 psychological tests on 
Garwood and spent nearly 30 
hours t(King~~his medical and 
psychological history, said he is 
convinced Garwood's account of 
" his years behind enemy lines is 
accurate. 
WHEATLEY SAID his first 
impression was that Garwood's 
story was an "elaborate fabrica-
tion" but he changed his mind 
after extensive talks with Gar-
wood. ' 
"There wis much too much 
spontaneity, much ta> much 
detail," he said. 
STUDENT DEVELQRMENT 
Under the provisions of the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974, a student has the right to withhold the 
release of public information to persons or institutions outside the 
university. PubHc information includes: 
College .school, or division Of edrolment 
class rank 
^ ' dates of enrollment 
/ 
degrees) earned,if any VJ 
date{s) of degree(s) earned 
major 
honors 
• 
PubHc information, as defined by the University, is different 
from directory'informatkxv-name,address, and telephone number̂  
of the student-which is withheld when the student checks 
appropriate box on any quarter's registration form. 
currently enrolled student wishing to prevent the release 
of public Information during the fall quarter should complete a 
request form in the office of Student Development, Allyn Lounge, 
no later than January 12,1981 
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Wright State brings in the music - j 
By DENNIS MCCUHDY 
Guardian Mule Writer 
The quarter has hardly begun, 
but already the ambitious folks 
.who bring music to the Wright 
State campus have a number of 
events scheduled. First off. 
occurring perhaps even as you 
read this. there'^Uye music in the 
Rathskeller from noon to 3 pm 
today (Friday), January 9. 
This ii the first of what will be V 
regular series of Friday afternoon 
performances in the Rat. Today 
it's mostly, acoustic music .from 
UC's own Rick Worthingtoti and 
friends. 
COMING UP next. Thursday. 
Jan 15. in tlie Rat is the first of 
two- Musicians' Cô op nights 
scheduled for Winter quarter. 
The format will be the same as 
Fall quarter performers have 
twenty minutes each to piesent a 
sampling of their material. 
Co-op participants are judged 
in the areas of musicianship, 
vocals, and stage presence; the 
three scores are then averaged. 
The three highes-scoring aevs 
from Thrusday night's competi-
tion will be selected to perform 
for rejiumeration a week or two 
later."\ 
It's a'godd deal all around: a 
large number of perforiners gain 
exposure and experience, and the 
audience gets to hear the best of 
them a second time, at' greater 
length. And UCB's limited 
budget is put to its most efficient 
possible use. 
OTHER ON-CAMPUS music 
coming up includes local rock 
band Auburn Sash toninght (Jan. ' 
9); in the University Center 
cafeteria. The beer will be cheap 
(25 cents) and the music will be, 
loud, ferwhich you can thank Pi 
Kappa Phi,, the sponsoring organ-
ization for thii first blowout of the 
quarter. ii 
' Farther afield - in downtown 
Dayton - Sam's is featuring Dale 
Walton's Second Wind tonight 
and' Saturday. Walton "and 
company will also be returning to 
Wright State later in the month as 
part of the first WSU homecom-
ing celebration. More details on 
that next week. 
This, is going to be a good 
month for. blues fans in the 
Dayton afeav^J-ast night Koko 
Taylor, one of the finest female 
blues singers working today, was 
at Gilly's. Tonight, the Carey 
Bell.Blues Harp Band returns to 
the. Walnut Hills bar; they're at 
th,e Hills tomorrow night as well.' 
NEXT FRIDAY and Saturday 
Walnut Hills will have Piney 
Brown and his band. Brown now 
lives in Dayton, but he has 
considerable experience playing 
with many of Chicago's blues 
greats. 
Also next Friday. January 16. 
John Hammond will be at Gilly's.' 
Hammond is one of the few white 
blues singers truly worthy of the 
designation, as well as a fine 
guitar and harmonica player. 
Finally, the great Muddy Wat-
ers will be at'Gilly's on Monday, 
Februafy 2. Waters is one of the 
living legends of blues, composer 
of such classics as "Got My Mojo 
Working in' " and "1 Just Want 
To Make Loye To You." If you've 
never caught him live, this show 
is highly recommended. 
Roman bronze horse eroding away 
ROME UP1 The 1.800 year old 
statue of Emperor Marcus Aurel-. 
iiis.' along with the Colosseum a , 
symbol of the "eternal city" of 
Rome, was • removed- from its 
pedestal in the city' hall square 
Thursday because air pollution 
has Eroded, the bronze horse in 
which it . sat. 
The twice- life size statue <jf the 
emperor, knpwn as . the. "phil-
sopher iing ' of-his time, was 
wrapped in a harness and lifted 
off the horse by a diesel crane in a 
- delicate operation that took two 
hours. 
IT WAS then' taken to the 
adjacent Palazzo Dei Conservator^ 
for examination. 
The bronze horse1, which like 
the statue of this emperor" was 
once covered in gold gilding, is to 
be. taken down as well in the 
coming weeks. 
ONE OF Rome's oldest legends 
is' that the city will be destroyed 
when the gold gilding on the 
Marcus Aurelius statue • disap-
pears. around the horse's face and belly. 
Most of the gold gilding has. in A similar legend links Rome's 
fact, been eroded from the statue destiny with that of the'CoIos 
but traces of it are still visible" seum. 
Both works- will undergo restor 
ation work at the city's Sin 
Micheli Institute'that could last 
up to two years/ . -• 
Institute-officials said th*~dect 
sion to return the equestrian 
statue to its pedestal depends on 
the extenet of pollution damage to 
the horse-'s legs and the degree of. 
air pollution in the city when the" 
'restoration work incompleted. 
The most badly damaged sec 
tion of the statue is the1 hone's 
leg's, where the bronze surface is 
corroded and poc^jnarke<J,'by 
effects of acidic pollution, -u 
Delegate laughs at act to 
control pornographic cookies 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. UPI -
Montgomery County Delegate 
Robin Ficker is laughing now. but 
he didn't think his supposed' 
authorship of a "Pornographic 
Cookie Contnjl Act" was funny 
when he first heard about it. 
A piankster affixed Robin 
Ticker's name on a "request to 
draft the "Pornographic Cookie 
Control Act of 19Sl"j\¥ednesday 
and circulated the document 
within legislative halls. Ficker' 
found out about the shenanigans 
when he got a call from a reporter 
asking about the "Cookie bill." 
"He called and said, 'Tell me 
about this cookie bill,' and 1 sjrifl. 
SxDG/3 OPEN 
KINGS PRODUCTIONS 
•AUDITIONS® TUESDAY - SUNDAY 
KINGS ISLAND 
American Heritage 
Music Holt 
BEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL 
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"What are you talking about?' " 
Ficker said someone apparently 
stole his stationary and sent a 
letter to Carvel Payne, the 
director of legislative reference. 
The letter to Payne said the 
"Pornographic Cookie Control 
Act of 1981" would '.'prohibit the 
manufacture, sale, possession or 
distribution of pornographic or 
obscene cookies in the state of 
Maryland." 
COOKIES BECAME an issue 
last week when the Maryland 
Moral. Majority objected to the 
manufacture'.of sexually explicit 
cookies by an Annapolis bakery. 
- . - Ficker said he has ho strong 
Weifs on whether certain cookies -
should be banned from the streets 
of Annapolis. He added he can 
"take a good joke," but said the 
prankster "has a warped sense of 
-hnmor." 
v-^Obviously, whoever did this 
. 'bM a kit of time on their hands," 
>' /FkSrcr said. "And if-that person 
.isbeing paid by the state, they 
' are wasting the taxpayers' mon-
ey." \ 
/ -
State police are currently 
Txamtag two pairs of letters and 
fpvttoperfor fingerprints. Ficker 
twl. \ 
. He said he view the incident 
"as a dangerous precedent." 
saying "now legialative bill draft-
et» have no way of knowing 
whether a biD request is authentic 
or not.". 
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Benson leads raiders to close victory 
By CHARLES ARBAUGH 
GaardUn Sportawriter 
Wrestlers improve record with double victories 
Senior forward Rodney Benson. 
returning to action after sittinij 
out a. game due to a team rule 
violation, Scored 30. points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds to lead 
Wright State to a 68-61 victory 
over an inspired Intftfcuy-Central 
team Wednesday night in Indian-
apolis. 
It was really two games in one, 
with Indiana Central shocking 
Wright State by controlling the 
action in the first twenty minutes. 
The small but vocifero.us crowd 
on hand wildly cheered the 
Greyhounds on, obviously smell-
ing a possibles upset of the 
nation's top Division II in the 
making. 
The Raiders' Benson was a 
one-man show in the first half, a 
half which saw Wright State shoot 
only 3S'/> from the floor. Indiana 
Central's balanced scdring attack 
and patient offense' offset Ben-
son's fine overall performance, at 
least in the first half. 
INDIANA CENTRAL jumped 
off to a 6-2 lead at thei7:40 mark, 
and the patterii of the first half 
'already semed to be set. It was 
apparent that In3iana Central was 
up, way up. for this ball game. 
Sports 
But that is something that Wright 
State must get used to, since 
everyone will be sky-high in the 
effort to knock off the nation's 
number-one team. 
Roman W^lch, who had a 
tough-shooting first half, made a 
three-point-play to give Wright 
State a 9-8 lead with 14:35 left in 
the half. Welch and Benson 
scored the. Raiders' first 11" 
points, and it was all too obvious 
that theWSU forwards wanted to 
make up for their lost time. 
.The press was not a big factor 
in the first half, as Indiana 
Central demonstrated poise and 
patience on the offensive end. 
Wright State did maintain a small 
lead for the majority of the half, 
until the Greyhounds' Randy 
.Mutschler finally tied it at 26-26 
with 4:44 remaining. The half 
ended with Indiana Central hold-
ing a slim 34-31 lead. ° 
IT WAS A see-saw battle in the 
first ten minutes of the second 
half, with Eddie Crowe giving 
Wright State it's first second-half 
lead, 37-36, at the 17:16 mark. A 
Crewe jumper gavd, WS.U a 41-36 . 
lead, but. Indiana Cfcptral certain-
ly wasn't ready to lie down and 
quit. 
Wright State's press was touch " 
more intense the' second half, as 
•Indiana Central constantly had 
trouble getting the ball up the 
court. Between the press and 
Benson's SUPERMAN efforts, 
the Raiders overcame the three-
point halftime deficit and took 
control of the* game in the final 
minutes. A Roman Welch steal 
and basket g#ve WSU a ,63-57 
lead, a lead that .would never be 
threatened again, as the Indiana 
Central dub finally ran out of gas. 
Benson led Wright State with 
30 points and 15 rebounds. 
Roman Welch followed with 12 
The Daily Guardian photo .by Scott KIMCD 
'Forward Rodney Benson going for the shot. 
points, while Eddie Crowe chip- overcome much larger deficits 
ped in 11. ' Indiana Central's top 
returning scorer from last season, 
Randy Mutshler, paced the Grey-
hounds with 12 points. 
THE WIN was- the eleventh 
straight for Underhlll and toe 
Raiders, including their consola-
tion win in the final game last 
season at the Regionals, breaking 
the WSU • school record for 
consecutive victories. 
"This had to be the best 
all-around game I've ever had. I 
wasn't worried about being down 
at the half, because we've 
than that before. It just feels real 
good to .be winning." said 
Benson. 
Indiana Central head coach Bill. 
Keller, a former professional 
basketball standout with the 
Indiana Pacers, was pleased with 
his team's overall performance. 
"We just tried to plly our 
deliberate game, because we 
knew we didn't have the horses 
they, did. Wd're a young team 
trying to win some respect and 
dignity, and I think we did just 
that tonight," said Keller. 
By JIM DESIMIO 
Guardian Sporttwrttrr 
Wright State -vrestlers beat two 
of'the three opposing schools to 
take second place in rreunc*u»j -
night's quadrangular meet in the 
Raiders gym. 
The Raider gTapplers outpoint-
ed Franklin University, 30-17, 
and demolished DePauw, 41-14. 
However, th matmen 
28-21 loss to Capital, who won 
both of their other matches to win 
the meet. ' 
Perhaps the Raidttf wrestlers 
weVen't mean enoughl After the 
meet. Coach Stamat Bukgaps 
said, "We didn't look too sharp, 
and we weren't aggressive 
enough to suit me." 
ONE RAIDER who w^aggres; 
slve was junior. Dan Wifleford, 
.who won both of his matches in 
the 142 lb. weight class. 
Dan Roberts, one of pie few 
seniors on the team, won two of 
his three matches in the 167 lb. 
class. . 
Curtis Everson, another senior, 
won his only match in the 118 lb. 
division, whUe the freshman duo 
of Pat Fullenkamp and Kraig 
Keilerwerc also 1-0 in the weight 
glasses of 118.lbs. and 134 lbs.. 
respectively. 
Freshman. Frank Krefc»^_split 
his pair of matches in the 126 lb. 
bracket, while heavyweight Kevin 
Freckman, another freshman, 
pinned his opponent in the final 
seconds 'of a match to even his 
slate at' 1-1. 
IT WAS. A little disappointing 
to lose to Capital," said Bulugar-
is, "but we're a very young team. 
and not everyone is in his right 
slot at this time." 
Bulugaris predicts f that by 
February his wrestlers will have 
come around, with each grappler 
finding his proper slot. 
The WSU matmen will host 
another 'quadrangular meet this 
Saturday beginning at noon. This 
time, the Raiders take on Taylor. 
Ohio Northern, and Indiana Cen-
tral. . 
BEEN THINKING ABOUT 
SPORTS LATELY? 
How woifla.y^u like to write-about 
sports and get paid for it? 
are accepting applications for Sports 
Q Reporter 
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For Sale 
WANT TO BUY or rent text for 
MOT 481. Newman, William 
H. and James P. Logan, 
Strategy, Policy and C&ntral 
. Management, 7th editioh. 
Will pay SI ft for purchase or $5 
for .winter quarter rent. 
Contact Van, Allyn Hail mail 
boxD2l4.* lx 
ONE YEAR OLD Penco Guit-
ar, $250 value. Has case, and a 
number of music books. Need 
money bad, will sell for $225. 
If interested place note in mail 
box number- Q729. At 
ENJOY "FLOTATIONsleep" 
at a low price! A California 
Queen water bed, including 
mattress, frame, pedastal and 
heater for sale for only $100. 
Must sell - a great value. 'Call 
426-6411. A " for Fred. 8 i 
ED BOOKS FOR 1st quarter of 
phase I. Ed 311, 315, 326,. 327, 
403. Also Pis 113. - All 
. reasonable. Call Alicia 878-
3626 or E226. 
CAN T AFFORD BOOKstore 
prices? Save money on 
inexpensive 4ised books. Save 
$8.00 on Physical GeGlogy-
Mallory/Cargo ($10.95) Excel-
lent condition. Save $5.00 on 
Intermediate Algebra for 
College Students - Peterson/ 
Hobby ($9.95) like new. Leave 
your name, and phone number 
at mailbox 0337 if interested. 
Serious buyers only. 
Roomrrtafes 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
studious female (non-smoker) 
to • share large one-bedroom 
apt. 15 minutes from WSU. 
All utilities 'Wreept electric 
paid. Rent $90.00/mo. 2" 
phone A rent deposit required. 
Call 256-6872 or (419) 394-
3032 (after Thurs.) lx 
FEMALE ROOMMATE need-
ed to share 2 bedroom apt. in 
Kettering, • 10 mins. from 
campus. On bus lines, near 
shopping, approf. . 
S145/month. Air cond., patio, 
^private attic, built in book-
shelves etc. Call 293-1510 
aftei_5.00.lx 
FEMALE ROOMMATE want-
ed. Meadowrun Apts. Pav 4 
rent and utilities. Reply box 
L361 or call 429-3607. 
Wanted 
A PROGRESSIVE COMPANY 
is looking for part time artists 
(students to do commercial 
label design work. Experience 
not necessary, creativity a 
must. Call Dave Wellmeir 
426-4672 between 9:tX)-3:00. 
FEMALE SINGER WANTS to. 
join band. Country, tpek. Call 
878-7436. 8x 
For Rent 
ROOMS FOR RENT $125.00 
per month. Three miles from' 
WSU, CALL Tony .between 
4-10 p.m. 878-9252. fx 
FOR RENT ROOM, in 3 . 
bedroom house on Spinning 
Rd.. approximately three miles r 
from campus. On OTA Bus 
Line. House famished except 
for bedroom. Available im-
mediately. $100/month plus 
utilities. Call Doug 236-/045 
evenings. 
The Jerk 
"Just" when you thought it 
was • safe to come back- to 
$chool..." 
STeve Martin is hilarious in 
this outrageous film about 
rags' to riches to rags to.. . you 
.guessed it. . . ricnes again. 
Simple-minded Navin Johnson 
(Martin) is the adopted son of 
a black sharecropper. He sets 
out to seek his white identity 
when he reconciles himselftp -
the fact that he must "stay thii 
color forever." Off-the-wall 
comedy , and abundant sight/ 
fjags ensue in this Martin fan's 
delight of laughs and romance. 
Bernadette Peters iv—the-
disarming object d'arfiour to 
Martin's winsome/naif. For 
those who want to'start this 
quarter off wity a "wild and 
m't miss The time, 
The Jerk 
Oelman 
at 7 and 
Sunday. Jan. J l at 8 p.m. 
Admission 'is $1.50. For fi-.r-
therinformation on this movie 
and the UCB Cinema schedule . 
for Winter '81. call 873-2700. 
Sporttsnd Recreation 
Do you like to have fiiri? Do 
you enjo)/ mingling with th* 
sexes? Wright State's Sports 
and Recreation Club can offer v 
you this apd more. Our next 
meeting will be held on 
Thursday January 15th at 4:30 
6m. in Room 009 Physical lucation Building. Who 
knows! You may be surprised 
at the type* of (ports related 
activities you can get into. -See 
you there) 
Falrtorn Playhouse 
"My three Angels" will 
presented by the Fairtx 
Community Playhouse on Jan-
uary 9-10, 16-17 and 23-24 at 
. the. Fairborn Playhouse. • The 
story concerns three escaped 
convicts who help a family at, 
Christmas. For jnore infotQ , 
mation contact Brenda Kraven^ ' ' 
at 258-8171. The Playhouse is 
located at 23 E. Main Street,. 
Fairborn. 
brubaker 
This tough, honest filrp 
about a reformist prison ward-' 
en's battle against entrenched 
corruption is modeled, loosely 
on the experiences of Thomas 
Murton, a former .university 
.professor of crimiiUl justice 
~$>and an unflinching Arkansas -
Jjrison superintendent. Played. * 
By' Robert Redford; Brubaker 
seems at first to be just 
ainother vrefi?rm" . warden 
promised by offnSids. Bu t , 
when he institutes\ massive* ' 
. changes, he'gains theuesp 
of guards ana prisonerslrhk 
Opposed by the conjhunity 
and state officials whose U- • 
legal practices- staid to be 
exposed by serioui reform, 
Brubaker takes a. realistic, 
in-depth look at a. system in 
decay and a'man who will not • 
compromise in his efforts to 
change it. 
Brubaker will be shown in.-. 
. . Oelman U2.on Friday, Jan!. 
. 16 at . 7 and 9:30 p.m.,. 
Saturday, Jan. 1-7 at 9 p.m. 
and on Sunday, Jan. 18 at 8 
p'.m. Admission is $1.50. For . 
further information, contact 
UCB Cinema by'calling 873-
.2700. ' ) 
Fantastic Anl.nation Festival 
Fantastic 'Animation Festi-
val will be our first "Midnight 
Movie, Madness Special" 
shown this Friday and Satur-
day, January . 16 and. 17. in 
Oelman 112. . Fot the special 
-price of only $.1X0, you won't 
want to miss this dazzl ng. 
-display of animation which is 
Moo often only associated with 
' vintage Disneys or Warner 
"Brothers cartoons. 22 years in. 
the making,. Fantitfic Anima-
tion Festival Rppsists of 14 
short mastVjpieJeS of anima-
tion", selected "from among 
"1.000; international' 
submissions made to the pr> 
ducers^dftWs, film. -Acclaimed 
by critics arid audiences all; 
' over the worM. here is breath 
taking anijn'ation of the post-
Ycliow Submarine, Peter Mai 
ages as; well .as a 1941 Max-
Fleischer (creator of 
"P jjeye") classic. Superman 
vs. The MeChanical Mpnsters, 
fori historical perspective, 
included are award-winning 
. commercials, two Oscar 
nominees, films with scores by 
Pink Floyd and^.Cat Stevens, 
prize-winners from France and 
Romania. This unusual film is 
a highlight to .anyones' movie 
viewing schedule and a must 
for. everyone interested in the 
art of animation. 
ASPA 
The American. Society fc. 
Personnel Administration 
(ASPA) will hold their, first 
meeting1 of . the1 quart Or - on 
Wednesday January 14 at 3:00 
in room '347 Allyn. All WSU 
students- are invited. Come 
see what ASPA can do for you. 
word for all others. Afl troo ads 
wfll appear a maximum at two 
Forma may ho obtained at the 
Guerdimn office, 044 Unfver-
Lost and found 
ONE MACREME . LION'S 
head if found please return to 
Meg in the radio station. 
HOPE YOUR HOLIDAYS 
were-fun and you're ready for 
an eventful auarter. Thanks to 
all our WSU friends for your 
ever-present support. Come 
, see us at <Sam's. 35 W. Fifth 
St." 23-24 of January. The 
Dates. , 
Personals 
1976 BEAVERCREEK grad-
uates. Anyone willing to help 
organize our 5 year reunion 
please come to Hawker Church 
-on Longview, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. 
next to the old Lofuios. 
Contact Ruth Buchner Wiley 
at 254-0397, Kim Harris 298-
6901 or Ann Whitman 435-
5704. 5x 
COUNTRY WESTERN dance 
class starts Tuesday Jan. 20. -
Leam Cotton-Eyed Joe, clog-
ging, Texas 2-step. Call 
256-1082, 6-10 p.m. 4x 
sKy 
Paid 
the advMher. 
should accompany the ardor 
far BOO-student ada. No ON-
rifled ad. wffl bo accepted over 
the phone. 
THE GROUP CONCERNED 
about Draft Registration has 
organized a workshop, to pre-
sent current information and 
to hear wharf ou have to offer. 
Jan. 14. from noon to 3:00. 
Feel- free to come whenever 
you can, for as long as you can. 
•.Millett Hall, lx 
A^VYER Wr L W ITH NEW house, 
seeks female I to share ex-
penses. Call Mark 237-0778. 
BRING THIS AD to the Raider 
rag table at any home game for 
. 25 cents off each Raider rag. 
$1.95 each. 
SINGLE CATHOLICS 21 ahd 
over come to" parties, weekly 
volleyball, 1st Friday mass A 
dinner, ice skating, sledding 
and other events. Joiii the 
Dayton Catholic Alumni Club 
for fun and friendship. For 
more information call 299-3354 
or 429-3274. (Kettering Rec-
reation Center Party Sat. Jan. 
17th). 
FREE FIREWOOD- you cut & 
haul. No powerlines, call ext. 
2920 8:30-4,277-8484 5-10 pm. 
Ask for Deb or leave message. 
Amnestybileniatibnal 
Amnesty international is a 
functioning group again, de-
voted to helping all political 
prisoners throughout the 
world regardless gf race, re-
ligion. creed or political be-
liefs. If you are interested in 
working with us contact' Leslie 
298-11& or Tina 435-0203 oK_ 
Dr. Smith, poli-sci,dept. 
Wright State's Homecoming 
Committee will sponsor the 
Homecoming Queen and King 
Contest January 9-23. A.ny WSU 
registered senior may be nomin-
ated by any WSU Registered 
student or organization. Nomin-, 
ating a candidate will consist of a 
25 cent vote. All'votes are 25 
cents each and there is no vote' 
limit. You must show vttur -
Winter quarter validatign-'carai 
when voting. Voting booths are' 
located in Allyn Hall lobby 
(Monday-Friday, 11 a.m-2 p.m. 
and 5-7 p.tn.), the UCB Box 
Office (Monday-Friday,-4J a.m.-S 
p.m.) and at the WSU b&sketball 
games. Candidates are limited to 
a $5-00 campaign budget. The 
contest will end with the crowning 
of the Queen and King at the 
•Inter Club Council 'Semi-formal, 
January 23. All proceeds will go 
to the Wright State General 
Scholarship Fund.. For further 
information call Int{er Cub Coun-
cil. 873-2162. 
Family Practice Club 
We.would .like to invite all 
interested students to attend 
the meeting of the Family 
Practice Club of the School of 
Medicine. wfll be held 
Thursday Evening Jan. 15 at 
7:30 in Room 835 of the Med 
Set Bldg. Noel Watson M.D. 
will be addressing the topic 
"What is Family Practice?'' 
Vietnam Veteran* 
Vietnam Veterans, come an 
talk about Vietnam 'with us ' 
before not talking sets you 
down. Organizational meeting 
will be 7 hrs.~Jan. IS, at 7:30 
p.m. at the University Center. 
For further information call 
767-1890 or 275-4269: 
• 'v . • f 
Draft Registration 
At noon on Jan. 14, the 
Group Concerned about Draft 
Registration will offer a work-
shop. Beginning with a tajk 
given by Attorney Benson 
Wollman, (state director 
ACLU) and then workshops 
from 1:00-3:00. Topics for 
workshops • will be covering 
Middle East, Nuclear Mapp-
ing, War: Will you cooperate 
or resist, Everything you want 
to know about Draft Registra-
tion, Vietnam: What did we 
learn? and What will WW III 
be like? 
Hypnotist 
Willington College invites 
Wright State students to a free 
performance by hypnotist 
James Mats on Monday, Jan. 
12 at 8:30 p.m. The perform-
ance will take place in their 
Pyle student union. It is free 
to all Wright State students 
with a student identification 
card. 
Reminder 
The deadline to apply for 
Honors Research Funds is 
Jan. 15. If yoh.are working on 
an officially approved Honors 
Project and need help to 1 
de'fray your expenses, contact 
the Honors Office (163 Millett) 
Student.Teochera Spring •»! 
Applications for student 
teaching, library practice, spe-
, cial ed practicum, rehab prac-
fcum, and school nurse prac-
ticum are available In 225 
MUlett Jan. 5 thru Jan. 16, 
